Itterly, K. F., P. C. Taylor, J. B. Dodson, and A. B. Tawfik (2016), On the sensitivity of the diurnal cycle in the Amazon to convective intensity, J. Geophys. Res. Atmos., 121, 8186--8208, doi:[10.1002/2016JD025039](10.1002/2016JD025039).

1. Introduction {#jgrd53127-sec-0001}
===============

The diurnal cycle of deep convection in the Amazon significantly impacts the climatological water cycle and energy budget in the Tropics \[*Bergman and Salby*, [1997](#jgrd53127-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; *Yang and Slingo*, [2001](#jgrd53127-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}; *Zhang and Klein*, [2010](#jgrd53127-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}; *Taylor*, [2012a](#jgrd53127-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}\]. The largest climatological diurnal amplitude of clouds and precipitation is observed over Tropical land convective regions where the climatological diurnal phase of deep convection occurs in the midafternoon \[*Dai*, [2001](#jgrd53127-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; *Yang and Slingo*, [2001](#jgrd53127-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}; *Nesbitt and Zipser*, [2003](#jgrd53127-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}\]. The development of afternoon deep convection is constrained by the coupling of the planetary boundary layer (PBL) to the overlying free tropospheric state \[*Derbyshire et al*., [2004](#jgrd53127-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; *Kuang and Bretherton*, [2006](#jgrd53127-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; *Zhang and Klein*, [2010](#jgrd53127-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}; *Tawfik and Dirmeyer*, [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}\]. Due in part to a lack of atmospheric state observations, the sensitivity of this coupling is poorly understood in Tropical moist convective regions \[*Betts*, [2000](#jgrd53127-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}\] resulting in large errors in the simulated energy budget and water cycle \[*Lin et al*., [2000](#jgrd53127-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; *Betts and Jakob*, [2002b](#jgrd53127-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; *Itterly and Taylor*, [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}\].

Climate and meteorological reanalysis models fail to reproduce the observed amplitude and timing of the convective diurnal cycle in the Amazon and other tropical regions where moist convection dominates \[*Betts and Jakob*, [2002b](#jgrd53127-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}\]. Simulated diurnal precipitation maxima occur shortly before local noon, 2--4 h earlier than observations \[*Lin et al*., [2000](#jgrd53127-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; *Betts and Jakob*, [2002b](#jgrd53127-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; *Collier and Bowman*, [2004](#jgrd53127-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; *Dai and Trenberth*, [2004](#jgrd53127-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}\]. This misrepresentation contributes to biases in the simulated top of atmosphere (TOA) energy budget \[*Bergman and Salby*, [1997](#jgrd53127-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; *Taylor*, [2014a](#jgrd53127-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}, [2014b](#jgrd53127-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}; *Itterly and Taylor*, [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}\]. The inability of climate models to correctly capture diurnally forced tropical moist convection is a major stumbling block in climate simulation \[*Yang and Slingo*, [2001](#jgrd53127-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}; *Randall et al*., [2003](#jgrd53127-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}; *Arakawa*, [2004](#jgrd53127-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; *Schlemmer et al*., [2011](#jgrd53127-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}; *Taylor*, [2012b](#jgrd53127-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}\].

Traditional diurnal cycle analysis considers the diurnal cycle as a monthly or climatological average of each hourly interval, ignoring the influence of "daily weather noise" \[*Yang and Slingo*, [2001](#jgrd53127-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}\]. Recent work suggests a physically significant influence of atmospheric state on the convective diurnal cycle affecting both the mean state and variability of the energy budget and water cycle \[*Strong et al*., [2005](#jgrd53127-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}; *Pereira and Rutledge*, [2006](#jgrd53127-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}; *Zhang and Klein*, [2010](#jgrd53127-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}; *Taylor*, [2014a](#jgrd53127-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}, [2014b](#jgrd53127-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}; *Dodson and Taylor*, [2016](#jgrd53127-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}\]. The recent results suggest that the climatological diurnal cycle can be represented by a combination of statistically different diurnal cycles distinguished by atmospheric state. A gap in our current knowledge is how characteristics of the convective diurnal cycle vary with atmospheric state and convective intensity.

The present study utilizes daily observations to relate diurnal characteristics of outgoing longwave radiation (OLR), longwave cloud forcing (LWCF), shortwave cloud forcing (SWCF), and precipitation to atmospheric state for five regimes of convective intensity in the wet season (December‐January‐February (DJF)) and the dry season (June‐July‐August (JJA)) in the Amazon. The objectives of this study are to (i) describe the sensitivity of the TOA flux, surface flux, and precipitation diurnal cycles to convective intensity and (ii) characterize the relationships between preconvective atmospheric state and the convective diurnal cycle for eight stations in the wet and dry seasons. Section [2](#jgrd53127-sec-0002){ref-type="sec"} provides a brief overview of the Amazonian convective diurnal cycle. Sections [3](#jgrd53127-sec-0003){ref-type="sec"} and [4](#jgrd53127-sec-0008){ref-type="sec"} describe the data and methodology, respectively. Section [5](#jgrd53127-sec-0013){ref-type="sec"} presents the results, illustrating the relationships between convective intensity, the convective diurnal cycle, and atmospheric state. A discussion is provided in section [6](#jgrd53127-sec-0024){ref-type="sec"} and summary and conclusions in section [7](#jgrd53127-sec-0027){ref-type="sec"}.

2. Background {#jgrd53127-sec-0002}
=============

Extensive research and field campaigns have investigated the physical processes driving Amazonian convection with a focus on the diurnal cycle of precipitation, clouds and radiation \[*Lin et al*., [2000](#jgrd53127-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; *Betts*, [2000](#jgrd53127-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; *Betts and Jakob*, [2002a](#jgrd53127-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [2002b](#jgrd53127-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; *Betts et al*., [2002](#jgrd53127-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; *Machado et al*., [2002](#jgrd53127-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}; *Strong et al*., [2005](#jgrd53127-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}; *Machado et al*., [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; *Tanaka et al*., [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}; *Taylor*, [2014a](#jgrd53127-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}, [2014b](#jgrd53127-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}; *Dodson and Taylor*, [2016](#jgrd53127-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}\].

Planetary boundary layer (PBL) characteristics, related to surface processes, provide important information regarding the priming of the atmosphere for convective initiation \[*Betts et al*., [2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; *Santanello et al*., [2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}; *Zhang and Klein*, [2010](#jgrd53127-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}; *Tawfik and Dirmeyer*, [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}\]. The PBL conditions that precede moist convection in the Amazon resemble those found over the tropical oceans due to high surface humidity sustained by thick vegetation and soil moisture storage \[*Betts et al*., [2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; *Dirmeyer*, [2011](#jgrd53127-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}\]. The Amazonian boundary layer, as a result, exhibits a low‐lifted condensation level (LCL) similar to tropical oceanic regions \[*Betts et al*., [2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}\], enabling frequent afternoon convection as the land surface is heated.

The diurnal evolution of the PBL is a function of the interplay between surface fluxes and the vertical profile of the overlaying atmosphere and advection \[*Holtslag and Moeng*, [1991](#jgrd53127-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; *Betts*, [2000](#jgrd53127-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; *Ek and Holtslag*, [2004](#jgrd53127-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; *Betts et al*., [2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; *Trier et al*., [2008](#jgrd53127-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}; *Santanello et al*., [2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}; *van Heerwaarden et al*., [2010](#jgrd53127-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}; *Tawfik and Dirmeyer*, [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}\]. At sunrise, the convective boundary layer begins accumulating energy from solar insolation, which drives turbulent circulations producing a well‐mixed boundary layer. Once the mixed layer depth reaches the LCL, buoyant parcels condense forming low‐level cumulus clouds. With sufficient instability and solar heating, cumuli deepen and evolve into cumuli congesti.

Convective initiation tends to occur when the layer between the LCL and the level of free convection (LFC) becomes sufficiently moistened by the presence of shallow cumulus to reduce the effects of dry air entrainment \[*Chaboureau et al*., [2004](#jgrd53127-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}\]. Upon reaching the LFC, vertical motion of air parcels is uninhibited until reaching the equilibrium level (EL) where convective detrainment occurs, promoting the formation of convective anvil clouds. After maximum rainfall, the atmospheric profile has reached a near‐saturated state; surface and water vapor fluxes decrease in the PBL, and deep convection dissipates when convective inhibition (CIN) exceeds the vertical kinetic energy \[*Chaboureau et al*., [2004](#jgrd53127-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; *Machado et al*., [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}\].

Previous work quantifying the amplitude and timing of the convective diurnal cycle describes the convective diurnal cycle in the Amazon by the following general behavior. *Tanaka et al*. \[[2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}\] found that the hours of the day with the highest climatological precipitation frequency occur between 12:00 and 17:00 local solar time (LST) for stations in central Brazil. *Taylor* \[[2012a](#jgrd53127-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}\] indicated that the maximum LWCF in the Amazon occurs between 18:00 and 20:00 LST just after the maximum precipitation rate.

*Machado et al*. \[[2002](#jgrd53127-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}\] describe the diurnal cycle of cloud and precipitation processes in the wet season using a combination of satellite, surface, and radiosonde observations during the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission Large‐Scale Biosphere‐Atmosphere (TRMM‐LBA) field experiment in the Rondônia state of southwestern Brazil. The most intense climatological convection is observed in Rondônia during the wet season, as moisture from the north and east converges along the Andes and is transported southward toward the midlatitudes by a low‐level jet (LLJ) \[*Machado et al*., [2002](#jgrd53127-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}\]. The diurnal minimum deep convective cloud fraction (0%) and high cloud fraction (3%) are observed just before 12:00 LST, followed by a rapid increase in deep convective clouds, high clouds, and precipitation. Deep convective and high clouds peak around 17:00 LST (6% and 29%, respectively) and gradually dissipate after 18:00 LST. Vigorous convection dissipates rapidly, while remnant anvils and mesoscale convective systems linger for several more hours. Total cloud cover reaches its diurnal minimum at 12:30 LST (56%) as convective clouds experience their largest diurnal rate of increase. Total cloud cover builds through the evening, reaching diurnal maximum (94%) overnight at 03:30 LST. The diurnal maximum rain fraction occurs between 13:30 and 15:30 LST with a smaller, secondary overnight peak of less intense rainfall rates at 03:30 LST coinciding with the maximum total cloud fraction.

Recent studies, however, highlight deviations from the general convective diurnal cycle in the Amazon. *Strong et al*. \[[2005](#jgrd53127-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}\] identify distinctive diurnal patterns in low‐level cloud and subcloud layer properties by wind regime using data from TRMM‐LBA. A westerly flow regime is associated with a cooler, moister subcloud layer with reduced buoyancy effects and a predominately stratiform cloud field. An easterly flow regime is associated with higher probabilities of convection, increased buoyancy flux, increased latent heat flux, and a predominately cumuliform cloud field. These distinct large‐scale flow regimes observed during TRMM‐LBA have been the focus of similar studies \[*Betts and Jakob*, [2002a](#jgrd53127-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; *Rickenbach*, [2004](#jgrd53127-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}; *Pereira and Rutledge*, [2006](#jgrd53127-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}\]. Additionally, *Taylor* \[[2014a](#jgrd53127-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}, [2014b](#jgrd53127-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}\] indicates that the variability in the Amazonian convective diurnal cycle in response to variations in atmospheric state contributes as much as 20% to the interannual TOA flux variability.

The Amazon region contains large variations in surface type influencing the precipitation characteristics. Large regional differences have been observed in the total precipitation for forest and city stations, with forest stations receiving about 20% more rainfall climatologically \[*Tanaka et al*., [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}\]. Seasonal differences in rainfall are also large for all stations. Rainfall frequency is approximately three times larger in the wet season than the dry season, which is caused by more frequent rainfall events as opposed to higher rainfall intensities \[*Tanaka et al*., [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}\].

Diurnally forced coastal squall lines from a land‐sea breeze circulation are an important climatological feature in northeastern Brazil. These features propagate inland at varying distances depending on thermodynamic and dynamic background states \[*Cohen et al*., [1995](#jgrd53127-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}\] and are important mechanisms for transporting oceanic moisture inland. The organization of these coastal systems makes them more predictable than moist convection in the Amazonian interior.

3. Data {#jgrd53127-sec-0003}
=======

3.1. CERES SYN Radiative Fluxes {#jgrd53127-sec-0004}
-------------------------------

The Clouds and the Earth\'s Radiant Energy System (CERES) Ed3a SYN1DEG Terra+Aqua data set contains TOA and surface radiative fluxes and cloud fraction retrievals extending from July 2002 to the present (with a 6 month processing lag) at 1° × 1° spatial resolution and 3‐hourly temporal resolution \[*Loeb et al*., [2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; *Doelling et al*., [2013](#jgrd53127-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}\]. The cloud radiative effect is given by the LWCF and SWCF, where LWCF = OLR~CLR~ − OLR and SWCF = RSW~CLR~ − RSW \[*Taylor*, [2014a](#jgrd53127-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}\]. RSW refers to the reflected shortwave radiation at TOA and the subscript CLR refers to the TOA flux in the absence of clouds, called the clear‐sky flux. For simplicity, we use the absolute value of SWCF in this study.

The CERES SYN1DEG product fuses CERES Terra and Aqua Sun‐synchronous fluxes with geostationary (GEO)‐observed radiances to achieve 3‐hourly resolution \[*Doelling et al*., [2013](#jgrd53127-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}\]. The merging technique involves several steps: (1) a calibration of each GEO instrument with MODIS imager data, (2) a narrow band to broadband radiance conversion, (3) an integration of GEO broadband radiance to irradiance, and (4) a normalization of GEO‐derived flux to observed CERES flux. Uncertainties in the CERES SYN data are independent of local time \[*Doelling et al*., [2013](#jgrd53127-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}\]. The largest flux errors occur in desert regions, \~10% overestimate in the morning TOA fluxes. This feature is consistent from month to month due to the consistency of GEO satellite view angles. *Doelling et al*. \[[2013](#jgrd53127-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}\] provide a detailed description of these data.

3.2. TRMM 3B42 Precipitation Rate {#jgrd53127-sec-0005}
---------------------------------

TRMM‐adjusted merged‐infrared (IR) precipitation 3B42 data set provides precipitation data. The native spatial resolution is 0.25° by 0.25° with 3‐hourly temporal resolution and coverage extending from 50°S to 50°N. The 3B42 precipitation algorithm consists of two steps. The first step uses TRMM VIRS infrared and TMI orbit data (TRMM products 1B01 and 2A12) to produce monthly IR calibration parameters. The second step uses the monthly calibration parameters to adjust the merged‐IR precipitation data retrieved from GMS, GOES‐E, GOES‐W, Meteosat‐7, Meteosat‐5, and NOAA 12 \[*Kummerow et al*., [1998](#jgrd53127-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}\].

The root‐mean‐square (RMS) differences between TRMM 3B42 and the rain gauge sites during wet and dry seasons are listed in Table [1](#jgrd53127-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}. Rainfall amounts and the RMS differences are larger in the wet season with RMS differences reaching 2.7 mm d^−1^. *Smith et al*. \[[2006](#jgrd53127-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}\] estimate monthly indirect biases of about 0.5--1 mm d^−1^, with standard errors typically about 20% of the mean precipitation; however, daily estimates of satellite‐derived precipitation biases are not available. TRMM 3B42 has been shown to significantly underestimate warm‐cloud stratiform precipitation in the Amazon \[*Machado et al*., [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}\].

###### 

Descriptive Statistics of the Radiosonde Stations Used to Calculate Convective Parameters Along With Collocated TRMM and CERES Data[a](#jgrd53127-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}

  Station    Latitude (°S)   Longitude (°W)   Elevation (m)   DJF (JJA) Mean Precipitation (mm d^−1^)   DJF (JJA) Mean OLR (W m^−2^)   DJF (JJA) 12:00 UTC No. of Observation   DJF (JJA) TRMM RMS
  ---------- --------------- ---------------- --------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------- --------------------
  Belem      −1.4            −48.5            16.0            9.5 (5.5)                                 216.3 (265.9)                  700 (817)                                2.7 (2.1)
  Manaus     −3.2            −60.0            84.0            8.1 (2.8)                                 205.8 (255.5)                  784 (842)                                1.2 (0.7)
  Alta       −8.7            −63.9            288.0           11.8 (0.4)                                201.4 (283.4)                  560 (537)                                2.2 (.4)
  Porto      −9.9            −56.1            102.0           10.1 (0.9)                                202.6 (275.0)                  627 (717)                                1.9 (0.5)
  Vilhena    −12.7           −60.1            612.0           10.3 (0.5)                                200.6 (280.4)                  562 (779)                                2.3 (0.4)
  Carolina   −7.3            −47.5            185.0           8.3 (0.2)                                 211.8 (288.7)                  458 (357)                                1.8 (0.3)
  Leticia    −4.6            −69.5            84.0            11.3 (4.9)                                202.2 (248.4)                  357 (298)                                2.1 (1.3)
  Cayenne    4.8             −52.4            9.0             7.7 (6.1)                                 240.3 (251.6)                  962 (982)                                1.4 (1.0)

JJA, June‐July‐August.

3.3. IGRA Radiosonde Observations {#jgrd53127-sec-0006}
---------------------------------

Atmospheric radiosonde observations of temperature (*T*), dewpoint (*T* ~d~), wind speed, and wind direction are obtained from the Integrated Global Radiosonde Archive (IGRA). IGRA is the largest global sounding data set \[*Durre et al*., [2006](#jgrd53127-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [2008](#jgrd53127-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}\]. Data are collected at 00:00 UTC and 12:00 UTC, with special observation times at 06:00 UTC and 18:00 UTC for certain stations.

The geographical bounds of the Amazon region (5°N--20°S, 45--70°W) and the locations of the upper air stations used in the present analysis are displayed in Figure [1](#jgrd53127-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. In the wet season, Alta Floresta and Leticia are the climatologically wettest stations, and Cayenne is the driest. In the dry season, northern and coastal stations are the climatologically wettest (Cayenne, Belem, and Leticia) and southern stations are the driest (Table [1](#jgrd53127-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

![Spatial domain of the Amazon rainforest (yellow shading). Current operational radiosonde stations are marked with red stars. Major rivers are shown in blue.](JGRD-121-8186-g001){#jgrd53127-fig-0001}

Radiosonde observations at 00:00 UTC (\~20:00 LST) and 12:00 UTC (\~08:00 LST) are available for eight stations in the domain; only morning observations are available for Leticia, CO, and Carolina, BR. The number of valid seasonal profiles per station ranges from 400 to 800.

The IGRA data set is subject to quality check procedures. Temperature values fail the Tier 1 climatological check if their standardized *z* score exceeds a value of 6.0 relative to the climatology \[*Durre et al*., [2008](#jgrd53127-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}\]. The radiosonde profiles are subject to additional quality checks in the present study described below.

3.4. Flux Tower Field Campaign Data {#jgrd53127-sec-0007}
-----------------------------------

Surface turbulent heat fluxes and near‐surface atmospheric state variables are obtained from a flux tower in Manaus, Brazil, through the Large‐Scale Biosphere‐Atmosphere Data Model Intercomparison Project (LBA‐DMIP) \[*De Gonçalves et al*., [2013](#jgrd53127-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; *Saleska et al.*, [2013](#jgrd53127-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}\]. The flux tower is located at a tropical rainforest site approximately 60 km north of the city and radiosonde station of Manaus. A nearly continuous 1‐hourly data set is available from June 1999 to September 2006. Selected fluxes and state variables include the following: sensible heat flux (SHF), latent heat flux (LHF), ground heat flux (GHF), net radiation (Rn), relative humidity (RH), precipitation rate, wind speed, and wind direction.

4. Methodology {#jgrd53127-sec-0008}
==============

4.1. Convective Intensity Classification {#jgrd53127-sec-0009}
----------------------------------------

Convective intensity can be defined in many ways. Two independent definitions of convective intensity are considered. First, convective intensity is defined using daily minimum OLR or 11 µm brightness temperatures where lower values indicate more intense convection because higher cloud tops have colder temperatures \[e.g., *Gray and Jacobson*, [1977](#jgrd53127-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; *Janowiak et al*., [1994](#jgrd53127-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}\]. Second, convective intensity is defined using the daily maximum precipitation rate. *Machado et al*. \[[2002](#jgrd53127-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}\] utilized a related definition of convective intensity using instantaneous reflectivity thresholds from ground radar data. Both definitions of convective intensity are considered to characterize the sensitivity and robustness of the results.

Daily minimum OLR and daily maximum precipitation rate exhibit different probability density functions (PDFs) and seasonality. The PDF of daily minimum OLR (Figure [2](#jgrd53127-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a) in the wet season is right skewed showing a longer tail for large OLR and a peak frequency at 140 W m^−2^. For the dry season, the PDF of daily minimum OLR shows a left‐skewed distribution with the peak frequency at 270 W m^−2^. The difference in the PDF shape between the wet and dry seasons is related to differences in the frequency and intensity of convection. PDFs of daily maximum precipitation rate, unlike the minimum OLR distribution, exhibit right‐skewed distributions in both seasons (Figure [2](#jgrd53127-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b). The primary seasonal difference is that lower precipitation rates occur more frequently in the dry season.

![Probability density functions (PDFs) for the Amazon region from 2002 to 2012 for the wet season (blue) and dry season (red) for (a) CERES daily minimum OLR and (b) TRMM daily maximum precipitation rate.](JGRD-121-8186-g002){#jgrd53127-fig-0002}

OLR and precipitation rate are significantly correlated. *Liebmann et al*. \[[1998](#jgrd53127-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}\] reported a Pearson linear correlation coefficient (*r*) of 0.6 between OLR and precipitation in the Amazon on 10--30 days time scales and 5° spatial scales. The correlation coefficient between daily minimum OLR and daily maximum precipitation rate at native spatial resolution is −0.46 in the wet season and −0.6 in dry season. Therefore, the two metrics of convective intensity are related to each other while exhibiting the ability to vary with respect to each other.

Convective intensity regimes are defined using percentiles of the CERES minimum OLR PDF at each grid point. The regimes are defined as very convective (\<20%, VC), moderately convective (20--40%, MC), lowly convective (40--60%, LC), neutral (60--80%, N), and stable (\>80%, S). Percentile definitions are used to equally distribute samples within each regime regardless of station or season. The separation of convective intensity regimes by daily minimum OLR is selected over daily maximum precipitation rates because intense nonconvective stratiform rain events in the Amazon influence the maximum precipitation PDF \[*Machado et al*., [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}\]. The results are found to be insensitive to the choice of convective intensity definition.

4.2. Convective Parameter Calculations {#jgrd53127-sec-0010}
--------------------------------------

Thermodynamic and dynamic convective parameters are derived from IGRA radiosonde measurements of *T*, *T* ~d~, wind speed, and wind direction. Convective parameters (summarized in Table [2](#jgrd53127-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}) include upper tropospheric humidity (UTH), lower tropospheric humidity (LTH), precipitable water (PW), convective available potential energy (CAPE), CIN, LCL, LFC, EL, lower tropospheric stability (LTS), 1000--850 hPa wind speed (WS), 1000--850 hPa average wind direction (WD), buoyant condensation level (BCL), and buoyant mixing temperature deficit (TDEF).

###### 

Description of Convective Parameters

  Long Name                                 Short Name   Level 1                                 Level 2                                  Formula/Notes
  ----------------------------------------- ------------ --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
  Lifted condensation level                 LCL          Average of lowest 500 m                 NA                                       Equation [(1)](#jgrd53127-disp-0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}
  Level of free convection                  LFC          Most unstable parcel in lowest 1000 m   Level of positive buoyancy               Interpolated from level below and above
  Equilibrium level                         EL           LFC                                     Level of negative buoyancy               Interpolated from level below and above
  Lower tropospheric humidity               LTH          1000 hPa                                850 hPa                                  Pressure‐weighted average RH
  Upper tropospheric humidity               UTH          500 hPa                                 300 hPa                                  Log‐weighted average RH
  Lower tropospheric stability              LTS          900 hPa                                 500 hPa                                  Difference in equivalent potential temperature
  Convectively available potential energy   CAPE         Most unstable parcel in lowest 500 m    1000 m                                   Average CAPE of all parcels between level 1 and level 2
  Wind speed                                WS           1000 hPa                                850 hPa                                  Average wind
  Wind direction                            WD           1000 hPa                                850 hPa                                  Circular average wind direction
  Lapse rate                                LR           900 hPa                                 500 hPa                                  −d*T*/d*z*
  Buoyant condensation level                BCL          Surface                                 Height at which saturation would occur   Due to buoyant mixing alone

The BCL is defined as the height at which saturation would occur through buoyant mixing alone due to sensible heating from the surface \[*Tawfik and Dirmeyer*, [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}\]. The BCL can be viewed as the height that the PBL must reach for saturation to occur without the addition or removal of moisture. The buoyant mixing temperature (*T* ~bm~) is defined by lowering a parcel dry adiabatically from the BCL to the surface. TDEF is defined as the difference between *T* ~bm~ and *T* ~2m~ and quantifies the heat deficit required for triggering convection---analogous to CIN. Moist convection is initiated when TDEF *=* 0. This framework is independent of parcel starting height selection \[*Tawfik and Dirmeyer*, [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}; *Tawfik et al*., [2015](#jgrd53127-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}\].

CAPE and CIN are calculated as the average of all parcel heights ranging from the most unstable parcel (level with the largest equivalent potential temperature) in the lowest 500 m to the top of the mixed layer at \~1000 m above ground level (agl). This procedure minimizes bias of selecting a single parcel starting height. *Folkins et al*. \[[2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}\] suggest that a mass‐weighted CAPE computed by selecting parcel starting heights throughout the PBL responds more slowly to diurnal warming and yields a better diurnal cycle simulation.

UTH is defined as the log‐weighted average relative humidity (RH) between 500 and 300 hPa, following the weighting function explained in *Allan et al*. \[[1999](#jgrd53127-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}\]. LTH is defined as the pressure‐weighted average RH between 1000 and 850 hPa. LTS is defined here as the equivalent potential temperature difference between 900 and 500 hPa, and LR is the temperature difference divided by the height multiplied by −1. The temperature and pressure of the LCL (*T* ~LCL~ and *P* ~LCL~, respectively) are calculated using the average conditions of the lowest 500 m, and then converted into a height, using the following equations that are accurate to within a tenth of a degree \[*Bolton*, [1980](#jgrd53127-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}\]: $$T_{LCL} = \frac{1}{\frac{1}{\left( {T_{d,500} - 56} \right)} + \frac{\ln\frac{T_{500}}{T_{d,500}}}{800}} + 56$$ $$P_{LCL} = P_{500}\left( \frac{T_{LCL}}{T_{500}} \right)^{\frac{1}{k}}$$where *k* is Poisson\'s constant and *T* ~500~, *T* ~d,500~, and *P* ~500~ denote the average temperature, dewpoint, and pressure in the lowest 500 m agl, respectively. The units for temperature and dewpoint are in K and pressure is in hPa.

The LFC is calculated by interpolating between the level where the parcel temperature exceeds the environmental temperature and the level below, starting from the level of maximum equivalent potential temperature between 0 and 500 m agl. Similarly, the EL is approximated by interpolating between the two levels where the parcel returns to negative buoyancy in the upper troposphere and the level below.

In certain cases, radiosonde profiles lack sufficient vertical resolution to calculate convective parameters (e.g., EL and CAPE) but still pass the quality checks necessary for the near‐surface parameters. The undetermined convective parameters are left undefined in this scenario. For convective parameters defined by specific heights or pressure levels (i.e., UTH, LTH, LTS, LR, WS, and WD), a range of 50 hPa is permitted in pressure for the start and end points if there is no measurement available at the desired level. The effect of allowing small ranges of values is outweighed by the statistical benefit of including more valid profiles.

A circular averaging technique is applied for directional statistics such as wind direction \[*Berens*, [2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}\]. Considering two examples of wind directions of 359° and 1°, a simple linear average results in a value of 180° instead of 360°. Each wind direction is converted into radians (*α*), and cosine and sine components are summed over all angles and averaged. The arctangent of these average component angles is computed and converted back into the original units to compute the average. The standard deviation of circular statistics (*σ* ~o~) is expressed as: $$\sigma_{o} = \sqrt{- 2\ \ln\ R}$$where *R* is the resultant vector length as defined in *Berens* \[[2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}\].

For a radiosonde profile to be included in the analysis at least eight Tier 1 quality‐checked levels must be present in the profile. The profile must also extend above 500 hPa and below 900 hPa to perform the necessary calculations of convective parameters.

4.3. Diurnal Cycle Composite Calculations {#jgrd53127-sec-0011}
-----------------------------------------

In this analysis, each day and 1° × 1° grid box or station is considered a realization of the convective diurnal cycle. This opposes the traditional view of the diurnal cycle where many days at a given location or region are averaged together to reduce weather noise \[e.g., *Yang and Slingo*, [2001](#jgrd53127-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}\]. Using a long time average to define an average diurnal cycle does not require a specifically defined start and end time. Considering each day as a realization of the "convective diurnal cycle process" requires a specific definition. A diurnal cycle is defined to begin at sunrise and end at the next sunrise---6:00 LST to 5:59 LST---to center the analysis on the physical driver of the diurnal cycle---heating by solar insolation.

A composite diurnal cycle is calculated by averaging every 3‐hourly interval for each bin of convective intensity. Error bars are displayed at each observation time, computed as the standard error displayed: $$\left. S.E. = \sigma\left( X \right)/\sqrt{N} \right.$$where *X* is all daily values of a convective parameter and *N* is the total number of occurrences.

The first Fourier harmonic does not adequately characterize the diurnal cycle at such high resolutions; therefore, alternate diurnal statistics are devised following *Zhang and Klein* \[[2010](#jgrd53127-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}\]. The diurnal phase is defined as the local time of the maximum 3‐hourly interval, and the diurnal amplitude is defined as half the difference between the daily maximum and minimum values.

To explore the physical mechanisms modulating convective initiation and precipitation statistics, the onset time is defined as the 3‐hourly interval where precipitation rate exceeds 10 mm d^−1^. The duration of precipitation events is defined as the number of 3 h intervals where the precipitation rate exceeds 10 mm d^−1^.

Composites of diurnal cycle statistics are computed in two ways. First, regionally averaged composites are computed for each diurnal statistic (i.e., amplitude, phase, and precipitation onset) in each regime and every grid point. This approach gives equal weighting to all grid points and highlights the diurnal shape of the largest climatological features. The second method focuses on the spatial variations in the sensitivities of diurnal cycle statistics. The process is very similar to the regional average composites described above, except that diurnal cycle statistics at each grid point are composited independently and displayed on a regional map.

4.4. Circular and Linear Correlation {#jgrd53127-sec-0012}
------------------------------------

Relationships between diurnal cycle characteristics and the 08:00 LST convective parameters from IGRA are investigated. The present study focuses on 08:00 LST convective parameters to assess how the initial atmospheric state influences the diurnal cycle evolution.

For each station and season, 08:00 LST convective parameters from radiosonde are separated into "convective" and "neutral" regimes. The VC, MC, and LC regimes are combined into a single convective regime and the N and S regimes into a neutral regime. A Pearson linear correlation coefficient is calculated for each of the combined regimes for all stations between morning convective parameters and the diurnal cycle characteristics. Correlations that are statistically significant at the 90% confidence level are shown.

An alternate correlation methodology is applied when correlating a directional atmospheric state variable such as wind direction (*α*) with a linear diurnal statistic (*x*) \[*Berens*, [2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}\]. This method correlates cos(*α*) and sin(*α*) individually, defining correlation coefficients *r~sx~* = *c*(sin(*α*),*x*), *r~cx~* = *c* (cos(*α*), *x*), and *r~cs~* = *c*(sin(*α*), cos(*α*)), where *c*(*x*, *y*) is the Pearson correlation coefficient. The equation for circular‐linear correlation (*r*) is defined below as $$r = \sqrt{\frac{{r_{cx}}^{2} + {r_{sx}}^{2} - 2r_{cx}r_{sx}r_{cs}}{1 - {r_{cs}}^{2}}}$$

5. Results {#jgrd53127-sec-0013}
==========

The following section is outlined as follows. First, the composite diurnal cycles of OLR, LWCF, SWCF, precipitation, surface fluxes, and surface meteorology are analyzed by convective intensity regime to identify composite relationships with the diurnal cycle. Second, composites of the atmospheric parameters that influence the diurnal cycle are discussed for each regime of convective intensity. Third, correlations between morning convective parameters and diurnal cycle characteristics are analyzed by regime, station, and season.

5.1. Relationship Between Diurnal Cycle and Convective Intensity {#jgrd53127-sec-0014}
----------------------------------------------------------------

### 5.1.1. Amazon Domain Composite {#jgrd53127-sec-0015}

Several features of the Amazon TOA flux and precipitation diurnal cycle are found to vary significantly with convective intensity. Figure [3](#jgrd53127-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} shows composite diurnal cycle curves of OLR, LWCF, SWCF, and precipitation within each convective intensity regime for wet and dry seasons. The composite diurnal mean total cloud cover (TCC), high cloud cover (HCC), and low cloud cover (LCC) observed by CERES by convective intensity regime and season are listed in Table [3](#jgrd53127-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"} to provide context for the differences in TOA fluxes and precipitation across the convective intensity regimes and seasons. For all regimes, the composite TCC in the wet season (76%) is nearly twice that of the dry season (41%) (Table [3](#jgrd53127-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The composite HCC is 57% on VC days in the wet season compared to 27% on VC days in the dry season, and seasonal differences in composite HCC are even more significant for less convective regimes (Table [3](#jgrd53127-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Due to the limitations of observing low clouds underneath higher clouds from satellite, the composite LCC is higher in the dry season than the wet season for all convective regimes, equal for both seasons in the N regime and larger in the wet season for the S regime (Table [3](#jgrd53127-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

![OLR, LWCF, SWCF, and precipitation composite diurnal cycles by convective intensity regime for the (a--d) wet season and (e--h) dry season: very convective (VC), moderately convective (MC), lowly convective (LC), neutral (N), and stable (S) and all regimes. Errors bars represent the standard error for each 3‐hourly interval.](JGRD-121-8186-g003){#jgrd53127-fig-0003}

###### 

Regional Composite Diurnal Mean Total and High and Low Cloud Cover (%) by Regime of Convective Intensity for the Wet Season and Dry Season in the Amazon

          VC   MC   LC   N    S    ALL
  ------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- -----
  *DJF*                            
  TCC     90   87   81   72   51   76
  HCC     57   46   36   24   12   35
  LCC     13   14   15   18   21   17
  *JJA*                            
  TCC     68   50   37   30   21   41
  HCC     27   12   7    4    2    11
  LCC     20   24   20   18   16   20

The signature of diurnally forced afternoon convection is characterized by a rapid increase (decrease) of LWCF and precipitation (OLR) shortly after noon (Figure [3](#jgrd53127-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Maximum differences between diurnal composites in the wet season reach \~100 W m^−2^ for OLR and LWCF, 20 mm d^−1^ for precipitation at 18:00 LST when afternoon deep convection reaches its peak, and \~200 W m^−2^ for SWCF near noon when solar insolation reaches its peak. Precipitation and LWCF reach diurnal minimum values at 10:30 LST on VC days (red line) and at 13:30 LST for the less convective regimes (Figures [3](#jgrd53127-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b and [3](#jgrd53127-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d). Absolute differences between the VC and S regimes are smaller in the dry season, especially for precipitation (Figures [3](#jgrd53127-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}e--[3](#jgrd53127-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}3h); however, the shape of the composite diurnal cycle is similar in both seasons for all variables.

Significant variations in composite diurnal cycle statistics are shown in Figure [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} for the wet season (a and b) and dry season (c and d). The composite diurnal amplitude of OLR, LWCF, SWCF, and precipitation increases with convective intensity for both seasons (Figures [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a and [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}c); a portion of this behavior is due to the increase in convective intensity itself. On VC days in the wet season, the diurnal amplitude of OLR and LWCF is \~56 W m^−2^ compared to \~42 W m^−2^ in the dry season. On S days in the wet season, the diurnal amplitude of LWCF is 18 W m^−2^ twice that of the dry season. SWCF diurnal amplitudes in the wet season range from \~170 W m^−2^ on VC days to \~80 W m^−2^ on S days and approximately half for both regimes in the dry season. Precipitation diurnal amplitudes are higher for all regimes in the wet season than the dry season (Figures [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a and [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}c), especially on S days when days with near‐zero precipitation are more frequent in the dry season (Figure [2](#jgrd53127-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b).

![Regionally averaged composite OLR, LWCF, and SWCF and precipitation diurnal cycle amplitude and timing statistics are shown for the (a, b) wet season and (c, d) dry season for each convective intensity regime: very convective (VC), moderately convective (MC), lowly convective (LC), neutral (N), and stable (S) and ALL regimes. Errors bars represent the standard error for each 3‐hourly interval. SWCF amplitude is divided by 10.](JGRD-121-8186-g004){#jgrd53127-fig-0004}

On VC days in the wet season, the composite OLR phase occurs at \~14:30 LST compared to \~16:00 LST on N and S days (Figure [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b). In the dry season, the OLR phase displays an opposite sensitivity to convective intensity, maximizing an hour later on convective days at \~15:30 LST compared to \~14:30 LST on stable days (Figure [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}d). This behavior is primarily due to a region in Southeastern Brazil influencing the domain average results where OLR maximizes between 13:00 and 14:00 LST on S days, and little precipitation or convection is observed in the dry season (not shown). Defining the diurnal cycle between 06:00 and 05:59 LST reduces the apparent sensitivity of the OLR phase to convective intensity as OLR often maximizes in the midmorning. Using only daytime hours, the composite OLR phase occurs at \~11:00 LST on VC days and \~3 h later on S days (not shown).

Composite LWCF phase is more sensitive to convective intensity than OLR for both seasons, occurring at \~18:30 LST on VC days, \~16:30 LST on S days in the wet season (Figure [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b), and at \~18:00 LST compared to \~16:00 LST in the dry season (Figure [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}d). On nonconvective days, LWCF diurnal amplitudes are small and the phase is likely determined by evolution of low clouds. Composite SWCF phase ranges between 12:30 and 13:00 LST for all regimes in the wet season and ranges between \~13:00 LST on VC days and \~14:00 LST on S days in the dry season.

Composite precipitation phase is less sensitive to convective intensity, occurring between 17:00 and 18:00 LST for all regimes and seasons (Figures [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b and [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}d). The composite precipitation phase occurs \~1 h later on VC days compared to MC and LC days in the wet season (Figure [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b). This is a result of competing factors between earlier precipitation onset times and longer duration precipitation events on VC days. However, the duration and onset time of precipitation significantly varies with convective intensity.

In the wet season, the duration of convective precipitation lasts \~9 h on VC days compared to \<5 h on S days (Figure [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b) and in the dry season for \>7 h on VC days and \~4.5 h on S days (Figure [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}d). The onset time of convective precipitation occurs \~14:30 LST on VC days in both seasons and between 17:00 and 18:00 LST on S days (Figures [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b and [4](#jgrd53127-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}d).

### 5.1.2. Spatial Variation {#jgrd53127-sec-0016}

Significant spatial variation of the Amazon convective diurnal cycle has been described in previous work \[e.g., *Machado et al*., [2002](#jgrd53127-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}\]. Figure [5](#jgrd53127-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the spatial composites of the convective diurnal cycle characteristics during the wet season for OLR phase (a--c), precipitation onset time (d--f), and SWCF phase (g--i) for the VC regime, S regime, and all regimes. Consideration of the spatial variations in diurnal cycle characteristics is critical for understanding the representativeness of the spatially averaged results.

![Composite spatial comparisons of diurnal timing statistics for the VC, S and ALL regimes in the wet season for (a--c) OLR phase, (d--f) precipitation onset, and (g--i) SWCF phase. The numerical value in each panel title provides the domain average of each diurnal cycle statistic. Contour intervals range from 1 h to one‐half hour for SWCF.](JGRD-121-8186-g005){#jgrd53127-fig-0005}

Spatial variability of composite OLR phase reveals differences of 4 h across the Amazon on VC days, evident in northwest‐southeast striped features (Figure [5](#jgrd53127-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}a). The afternoon OLR phase values to the east of Manaus are related to a propagating squall line parallel to the coast on the previous day \[*Cohen et al*., [1995](#jgrd53127-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}\]. A similar gradient in OLR phase, but related to topography, is evident in the southwest corner of the region for the VC regime resulting from the propagation of early afternoon convection initiated in southwestern Brazil. The spatial variations of OLR phase are less pronounced in the S regime (Figure [5](#jgrd53127-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}b) and occur between 14:00 and 17:00 LST, consistent with the peak of surface warming under clear‐sky conditions.

Composites of precipitation onset time also show significant spatial variations. On VC days, precipitation onset occurs around 12:00 LST for maritime areas, to the north of Manaus and in central Bolivia; elsewhere, precipitation begins 1--6 h later between 13:00 and 18:00 (Figure [5](#jgrd53127-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}d). Precipitation initiates 2--4 h earlier on VC and ALL days compared to S days for most regions (Figures [5](#jgrd53127-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}d--[5](#jgrd53127-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}f).

Spatial variability of composite SWCF phase provides a more detailed view of the progression of daytime cloud features across the region. On VC days, the composite SWCF phase occurs before noon several hundreds of kilometers inland from the coast of Northeastern Brazil (Figure [5](#jgrd53127-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}g), as convection initiated along the coast on the previous day propagates inland. Elsewhere, composite SWCF phase occurs between 12:00 and 14:00 LST, when convective clouds experience their largest rate of increase shortly after maximum solar insolation (Figure [5](#jgrd53127-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}g). For the S regime, spatial variability is larger across the region, with minimum values between 11:00 and 12:00 LST near the coast and in Rondônia. Later, SWCF phases between 13:30 and 15:30 LST occur in less convective areas in the northwest, southeast, and in western Bolivia (Figure [5](#jgrd53127-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}h).

### 5.1.3. Diurnal Composites of Surface Terms at Manaus Flux Tower {#jgrd53127-sec-0017}

Hourly diurnal cycle composites of surface turbulent heat fluxes and meteorological variables collected at a flux tower in Manaus, Brazil, during the LBA field campaign reveal robust sensitivities to convective intensity and season (Figure [6](#jgrd53127-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). The number of days in each regime is \~56 in the wet season and \~76 in the dry season; however, GHF and RH are only available for half or less of these. For both seasons, convective days are associated with decreased surface flux amplitudes and slightly earlier surface flux phases due to the presence of convective clouds (Table [3](#jgrd53127-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}), which can act to reduce surface fluxes before maximum solar insolation (Figures [6](#jgrd53127-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}a and [6](#jgrd53127-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}b). Surface LHF decreases more between VC and S days than the SHF for both seasons. Rn becomes negative at 18:00 LST for both seasons but becomes more negative in the dry season due to fewer lingering overnight clouds and lower RH allowing for increased radiative cooling (Figures [6](#jgrd53127-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}a and [6](#jgrd53127-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}b).

![Diurnal cycle composites of surface energy budget terms: sensible heat flux (SHF), latent heat flux (LHF), and ground heat flux (GHF) multiplied by 10 and net radiation (Rn) and surface state variables: wind speed (WS), wind direction (WD), precipitation rate (Precip.), and relative humidity (RH) measured at 50 m above the ground during the LBA field campaign at a flux tower near Manaus, Brazil, split into VC days (solid line) and S days (dotted lines) for the (a, c) wet and (b, d) dry season.](JGRD-121-8186-g006){#jgrd53127-fig-0006}

Composite wind speeds are higher on S days compared to VC days for all hours of the day in both seasons (Figures [6](#jgrd53127-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}c and [6](#jgrd53127-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}d). Composite wind direction shows little sensitivity to convective intensity in the wet season until \~16:00--24:00 LST, when VC days favor an easterly wind and S days favor a southeasterly wind direction. In the dry season, VC days favor southwesterly winds in the morning and easterly winds in the late afternoon, whereas S days favor southerly winds in the morning and southeasterly winds in the afternoon. Composite RH is near 100% for all hours on VC days in the wet season, and S days exhibit larger diurnal amplitudes, maximizing above 90% before sunrise and minimizing near 60% between 12:00 and 15:00 LST for both seasons; however, on VC days in the dry season, RH only deviates from S days between 14:00 and 24:00 LST after convective initiation. The composite rainfall phase has three distinct modes in the wet season (08:00, 14:00, and 20:00 LST) compared to a single mode between 13:00 and 16:00 LST in the dry season (Figures [6](#jgrd53127-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}c and [6](#jgrd53127-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}d).

5.2. Relationship Between Atmospheric State and Convective Intensity {#jgrd53127-sec-0018}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The relationships between convective parameters and convective intensity are briefly described below for 08:00 LST (morning) and 20:00 LST (evening) at six stations where reliable data are available for both times of day in the wet and dry seasons.

### 5.2.1. Thermodynamic Parameters {#jgrd53127-sec-0019}

The results demonstrate statistically significant changes in the thermodynamic diagnostics by convective intensity in the wet (Figure [7](#jgrd53127-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}) and dry (Figure [8](#jgrd53127-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}) seasons. Overall, thermodynamic sensitivities to convective intensity are larger in the dry season than the wet season. Additionally, each station illustrates consistent results, albeit of varying magnitudes, despite the significant spatial variations in diurnal features.

![Composites of (a) LCL, (b) LTS, (c) UTH, (d) LTH, (e) TDEF, (f) CAPE, (g) WD, and (h) WS are shown for each convective intensity regime at 08:00 LST and 20:00 LST for the wet season: very convective (V), moderately convective (M), lowly convective (L), neutral (N), and stable (S).](JGRD-121-8186-g007){#jgrd53127-fig-0007}

![As in Figure [7](#jgrd53127-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"} but for the dry season.](JGRD-121-8186-g008){#jgrd53127-fig-0008}

The VC, MC, and LC regimes are associated with higher (lower) 08:00 LST values of UTH, LTH, LTS, and CAPE (LCL and TDEF) compared to N and S regimes in the wet and dry seasons for virtually all stations (Figures [7](#jgrd53127-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#jgrd53127-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, convective regimes are associated with higher (lower) 20:00 LST values of UTH, LTH, and LCL (CAPE and LTS) compared to N and S regimes for most stations. Stations near the coast (e.g., Manaus, Cayenne, and Belem) have the highest composite values of LTS and CAPE and the lowest composite values of TDEF and LCL at 08:00 LST across all regimes and seasons, indicating that these stations are more primed for afternoon convection.

Differences among parameters between 08:00 LST and 20:00 LST highlight the diurnal effects of convective intensity on atmospheric state. For VC regimes in the wet season, LTS decreases throughout the day and LTH decreases (increases) for Manaus, Porto Velho, and Vilhena (Cayenne, Belem, and Alta Floresta); and UTH, TDEF, and CAPE increase for most stations (Figures [7](#jgrd53127-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}a--[7](#jgrd53127-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}f). For wet season S days, LCL, LTS, and CAPE increase and LTH and TDEF decrease. For dry season VC days and TDEF decrease and CAPE and UTH increase. For dry season S days, LTH, and TDEF decrease and CAPE, LCL, and LTS increase, whereas UTH decreases for interior stations and increases for coastal stations (Figures [8](#jgrd53127-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}a--[8](#jgrd53127-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}f).

The physical mechanisms forcing differences in the diurnal cycles of OLR, LWCF, SWCF, and precipitation between the VC and S regimes can be inferred using the thermodynamic relationships in Figures [7](#jgrd53127-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#jgrd53127-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"} combined with existing knowledge of convective processes. TDEF is largest at 08:00 LST in the S regime, indicating that more solar heating is required to overcome the larger negative buoyancy associated with a drier and more stable boundary layer. Further, shallow cumuli require more time to develop and moisten the region above the PBL on days with a lower LTH, which is related to an increase of TDEF and LCL. A later onset of precipitation in the S regime compared to the VC regime is consistent with these features suggesting a delayed convective initiation. *Sherwood* \[[1999](#jgrd53127-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}\]; *Soden* \[[2000](#jgrd53127-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}\], and *Zelinka and Hartmann* \[[2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}\] also documented the presence of anomalously high LTH several hours before convective initiation. In the dry season, convective initiation occurs several hours later than the wet season due in part to a larger morning TDEF from lower climatological humidity and also from a seasonal reduction in solar insolation.

### 5.2.2. Dynamic Parameters {#jgrd53127-sec-0020}

Wind variables display weaker variations across the convective intensity regimes compared to thermodynamic variables; however statistically significant differences are found. Wind shear is an important mechanism that contributes to turbulent circulations and vertical velocity associated with convection \[*Weisman and Klemp*, [1982](#jgrd53127-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}; *Tompkins*, [2001](#jgrd53127-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}\]. The influence of the LLJ on convection in the Amazon depends on local effects and topography \[*Machado et al*., [2002](#jgrd53127-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}\]. It is difficult to define robust wind parameters across all stations and seasons for several reasons. Subseasonal variability in wind speed and direction is low due to small horizontal temperature gradients in the Tropics. Also, seasonality and local effects influence wind profile characteristics (i.e., coastal stations compared to inland stations).

Lower tropospheric wind characteristics---direction and speed---between 1000 and 850 hPa are used to assess the change of low‐level winds with convective intensity. Figure [7](#jgrd53127-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}h reveals larger values of WS at 08:00 LST on S days for Belem and Manaus compared to VC days. In the dry season, WS is lower on VC days for Manaus and Alta Floresta at 08:00 LST; however, by 20:00 LST, values of WS are higher (lower) on VC days for Belem, Alta Floresta, and (Cayenne) (Figure [8](#jgrd53127-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}h).

The 08:00 LST WD in the wet season on VC days is statistically significantly different from S days for Manaus, Cayenne, and Alta Floresta (Figure [7](#jgrd53127-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}g). The 20:00 LST WD on VC days in Cayenne, Manaus, Porto, and Alta is different from S days by over one standard error (Figure [7](#jgrd53127-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}g). In the dry season, the 08:00 LST WD on VC days in Vilhena and Manaus is more southerly than S days, whereas VC days in Belem are related to a slightly more northerly WD than the less convective regimes. The 20:00 LST WD on VC days in the dry season in Cayenne, Belem, Manaus, and Vilhena is different from S days by over one standard error (Figure [8](#jgrd53127-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}g).

5.3. Relationship Between Convective Parameters and Diurnal Cycle Characteristics {#jgrd53127-sec-0021}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The focus in this section is limited to describing the correlation between convective diurnal cycle statistics and 08:00 LST atmospheric state measured by radiosonde. *Sherwood* \[[1999](#jgrd53127-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}\] noted the large degree of covariability between important convective precursors, thus making it difficult to attribute the influence of individual precursors on the resulting convection. In the present study, a large number of variables are selected to compare their relative importance by season and station. No statistical attempt has been made to resolve the multicollinearity.

### 5.3.1. TOA Fluxes {#jgrd53127-sec-0022}

Figure [9](#jgrd53127-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"} displays the 90% statistically significant correlation coefficients between LWCF phase and convective parameters at 08:00 LST. While statistically significant relationships are found with other stability‐relative parameters, LTS exhibits a significant relationship at most stations. The correlation results indicate that preconvective column moisture variables are the most robust predictors of afternoon LWCF phase. For convective regimes in both seasons, higher UTH at 08:00 LST is associated with an earlier LWCF phase with correlations ranging from 0.2 to 0.45 for most stations (Figures [9](#jgrd53127-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}a and [9](#jgrd53127-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}b). A higher LCL and lower LTH are also associated with a later LWCF phase for Belem, Vilhena, Alta Floresta, and Porto Velho. WD is significantly correlated to the LWCF phase for Belem and Porto Velho in the wet season and for Vilhena, Belem, Porto Velho, Alta Floresta, and Carolina in the dry season. Overall, correlations are weaker on neutral days for both seasons and weaker for the dry season than the wet season.

![Pearson correlation coefficients between 08:00 LST convective parameters and LWCF phase for (a) wet season convective days, (b) dry season convective days, (c) wet season neutral days, (d) dry season neutral days, (e) wet season all days, and (f) dry season all days. Convective days include the VC, MC, and LC regimes; neutral days include the S and N regimes. Correlation coefficients significant at 90% are shown for all stations.](JGRD-121-8186-g009){#jgrd53127-fig-0009}

The correlation results (Figure [9](#jgrd53127-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}) reveal an opposite relationship between LWCF phase and 08:00 LST humidity compared to the composite results (Figures [5](#jgrd53127-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#jgrd53127-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}, and [8](#jgrd53127-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}). The composite results indicate that 08:00 LST UTH is higher, and LWCF phase is later in the wet season on VC days compared to MC, LC, N, and S days. The correlation results indicate that mornings with higher UTH also have an earlier LWCF phase. These differing results highlight the importance of considering both the instantaneous and averaged relationships. The result suggests that above a certain humidity threshold, a separate process (related to how primed the PBL is for convective initiation) may be important but is removed when compositing. It is also possible that certain differences may result from nonlinearity between UTH and clear‐sky OLR flux or a bias in CERES clear‐sky sampling \[*Loeb et al*., [2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}\]. In the neutral regime, a higher LTS and lower UTH are related to a later LWCF phase for most stations; however, correlations are weaker (Figures [9](#jgrd53127-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}c and [9](#jgrd53127-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}d). Considering all regimes together, the correlation of LWCF phase with atmospheric state is consistent between stations and seasons but with lower values than convective days.

The correlation coefficients between LWCF amplitude and morning atmospheric state are shown in Figure [10](#jgrd53127-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}. In the wet season, lower values of morning humidity are associated with larger LWCF amplitudes on convective days, with correlations ranging between −0.15 and −0.45 (Figure [10](#jgrd53127-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}a). Higher morning humidity is associated with larger morning cloud fractions reducing the potential for diurnal changes in cloud fraction and LWCF. Lower morning humidity is accompanied by less cloudiness and a lower LWCF and a larger potential to increase through the day (not shown). The sign of this relationship is flipped considering convective days in the dry season and neutral days for both seasons (Figures [10](#jgrd53127-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}b--[10](#jgrd53127-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}d), and the LWCF amplitude is positively correlated with column humidity except for Manaus and Leticia where humidity is significantly higher than southern stations (Figure [8](#jgrd53127-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}d) and for the driest stations in the dry season neutral regime where convection is rare and LWCF amplitudes are primarily related to low‐level cumulus cloud formation (Figure [10](#jgrd53127-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}d). On convective days in the dry season and neutral days in both seasons, morning cloudiness and LWCF are not large enough to significantly reduce the potential for a large amplitude diurnal cycle in the presence of higher column moisture. We speculate that a portion of increased morning cloud fraction during the wet season is from lingering anvil clouds from the previous day\'s convection that dissipates more slowly due to the higher UTH. Alternatively, the presence of morning clouds may be a function of the large‐scale atmospheric state and may be advected, produced, or at least favored when conditions are favorable for stronger diurnal cycles.

![As in Figure [9](#jgrd53127-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"} but for LWCF amplitude.](JGRD-121-8186-g010){#jgrd53127-fig-0010}

Considering all regimes, higher morning values of UTH, LTH, PW, and CAPE are significantly related to larger LWCF diurnal amplitudes for both seasons (Figures [10](#jgrd53127-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}e and [10](#jgrd53127-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}f). The larger number of significant correlations is related to the large number of samples when convective and neutral days are combined. The sign of the correlations is consistent with wet season neutral days but is inconsistent with wet season convective days. Figure [10](#jgrd53127-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"} highlights significant differences in the seasonality of the relationship between the convective diurnal cycle and atmospheric state. To accurately simulate the nature of convection and the convective diurnal cycle in the Amazon, models must simulate these seasonal differences in convective behavior.

The correlation coefficients between SWCF amplitude and atmospheric state are shown in Figure [11](#jgrd53127-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}. Correlations are stronger and more robust than longwave diurnal cycle statistics, which is due partially because shortwave fluxes are not influenced by the nighttime portion of the diurnal cycle dominated by propagating features and mesoscale processes. For convective regimes in both seasons, correlations between SWCF amplitude and PW, UTH, and LTH (LCL and BCL) range from 0.15 to 0.5 to (−0.15 to −0.5) (Figures [11](#jgrd53127-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}a and [11](#jgrd53127-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}b). However, for LTS and CAPE, the sign and magnitude of the correlation with SWCF amplitude is seasonally dependent.

![As in Figure [9](#jgrd53127-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"} but for SWCF amplitude.](JGRD-121-8186-g011){#jgrd53127-fig-0011}

In the wet season, lower values of LTS are associated with a larger SWCF amplitude (Figure [11](#jgrd53127-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}a). In the dry season, for stations where moisture availability is relatively scarce, LTS and CAPE are positively correlated with SWCF amplitude ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 (Figure [11](#jgrd53127-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}b). WD and WS also become important factors for interior stations in the dry season and coastal stations in DJF, which is possibly related to mesoscale advection of moisture (Figures [11](#jgrd53127-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}a and [11](#jgrd53127-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}b).

### 5.3.2. Precipitation {#jgrd53127-sec-0023}

Diurnal cycle characteristics of precipitation show stronger correlations with atmospheric state than the TOA fluxes. Figures [5](#jgrd53127-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#jgrd53127-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} illustrate significant composite changes in the precipitation onset and duration with convective intensity, whereas precipitation phase shows little change. However, the instantaneous correlation analysis reveals similar results for precipitation phase (not shown), precipitation onset time (Figure [12](#jgrd53127-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}), and precipitation duration (not shown).

![As in Figure [9](#jgrd53127-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"} but for precipitation onset.](JGRD-121-8186-g012){#jgrd53127-fig-0012}

Statistically significant correlations are found between many variables and the onset of precipitation for all stations (Figure [12](#jgrd53127-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}). In convective regimes, precipitation onset in the wet season is strongly anticorrelated with 08:00 LST column moisture variables with correlations ranging from ‐0.2 to ‐0.6 for all stations; more moisture is associated with earlier precipitation onset. Higher values of LTS and BCL are associated with a later precipitation onset. CAPE and LTS are positively correlated with precipitation onset for Manaus, Belem, Porto Velho, Leticia, and Carolina. In neutral regimes and in the dry season, most variables show less robust correlations with precipitation onset than the wet season, which is related to less valid days where precipitation rate exceeds 10 mm d^−1^.

6. Discussion {#jgrd53127-sec-0024}
=============

6.1. Implications {#jgrd53127-sec-0025}
-----------------

Tropospheric humidity at 08:00 LST is the best correlated atmospheric state variable to variations in the convective diurnal cycle in nearly all cases. The absolute value of 08:00 LST composite tropospheric humidity is 20--40% higher on VC days compared to S days, depending on station and season. This finding corroborates previous studies. *Sherwood* \[[1999](#jgrd53127-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}\] showed that moisture above the boundary layer is more robust than CAPE at explaining convective characteristics over warm tropical oceans \[*Sherwood*, [1999](#jgrd53127-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}\]. Three‐dimensional cloud‐resolving simulations also indicate that LTH was an influential factor affecting tropical convection \[*Tompkins*, [2001](#jgrd53127-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}; *Derbyshire et al*., [2004](#jgrd53127-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}\]. *Sobel et al*. \[[2004](#jgrd53127-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}\] further showed that increased LTH leads precipitation by 1--3 h.

The results have implications for understanding model biases related to CAPE‐based convective closure and triggering criteria. *Suhas and Zhang* \[[2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}\] and *Wang et al*. \[[2015](#jgrd53127-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}\] showed that convective triggers using undiluted parcels to calculate CAPE perform poorly relative to triggers that incorporate free tropospheric moisture and large‐scale forcings. *Suhas and Zhang* \[[2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}\] suggest that a balanced treatment of free tropospheric humidity, large‐scale destabilization, and surface forcings is necessary for producing accurate initiation. This work provides further observational basis for such claims and serves as motivation to include metrics such as LTH and UTH into convective closure and triggering parameterizations.

The relationships between convective precursors and the convective diurnal cycle are crucial for an improved understanding of the physical mechanisms and feedbacks that control convection in the Amazon \[*Machado et al*., [2014](#jgrd53127-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}\]. Upper level atmospheric observations are scarce in the Amazon region, and scientific understanding of the physical mechanisms responsible for the initiation of Tropical moist convection is relatively poor \[e.g., *Betts*, [2000](#jgrd53127-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}\]. Understanding of the convective controls during the Amazon wet season is especially poor because the atmosphere is so close to saturation it becomes unstable to moist processes on a range of scales \[*Betts et al*., [2009](#jgrd53127-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}\] and commonly used convection schemes are not able to accurately capture the evolution of the Amazon convective diurnal cycle.

6.2. Caveats {#jgrd53127-sec-0026}
------------

Potential biases exist in the calculations of the convective parameters from radiosonde observations and in the selection of convective parameters to analyze. Parameters that do not depend on arbitrary vertical levels or resolutions are selected whenever possible to avoid additional sources of bias. Also, radiosonde observations occur twice daily at approximately 20:00 LST and 08:00 LST; these times are not ideal for capturing the environmental conditions when convective initiation is imminent. These times, however, are suitable to analyze atmospheric preconditioning and the atmospheric response to convection. The temporal restriction must be considered when interpreting the results.

Despite its importance to convective initiation, subgrid scale variability of satellite‐observed fluxes and precipitation is not accounted for with the current methodology. Therefore, on days with localized convection, local features may obscure the relationships between instantaneous radiosonde measurements and diurnal cycle characteristics of TOA fluxes or precipitation. It is only possible to identify larger‐scale physical relationships associated with the most significant convective events; however, if poorly simulated by models, these relationships have high potential impact on the climatological energy and water budget. Measurements from field campaigns or footprint‐level satellite observables could be used to address subgrid effects.

The high degree of covariability among the thermodynamic and dynamic precursors presents a difficult problem. With the current methodology, it is not possible to separate the influence of individual variables on convective intensity from their influence on each other nor is it possible to identify nonlinear relationships among them. As noted by *Sherwood* \[[1999](#jgrd53127-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}\], one way to account for this effect is to select physically logical criteria to test hypotheses on the physical mechanisms controlling convection. This adds a subjective nature to the current framework, which can be minimized by advancing our understanding of moist convection through field campaigns or results from large eddy simulation, and therefore should be routinely evaluated as scientific knowledge progresses.

7. Summary and Conclusion {#jgrd53127-sec-0027}
=========================

The relationship between convective intensity and diurnal cycle characteristics is investigated in the Amazon by collocating satellite, flux tower, and radiosonde observations over an 11 year period. The results indicate statistically significant relationships between convective intensity, diurnal cycle, and atmospheric state. Instantaneous correlation results reveal relationships not found in the composite results, highlighting the importance of considering each day as a diurnal cycle process as opposed to the conventional averaging approach.

Several robust composite relationships are found between convective intensity and the diurnal cycle. Convection decreases the diurnal amplitude of surface fluxes, particularly LHF, due to the earlier onset of clouds and precipitation and higher background humidity, which reduces solar insolation at the surface. This effect is larger in the wet season due to more frequent and intense convection that occurs earlier in the day on average. Near‐surface wind speeds are 10--20% higher on S days than VC days for both seasons and all times of day. Morning WD is more sensitive to convective intensity in the dry season, and afternoon WD is more sensitive to convective intensity in the wet season. Maximum composite rainfall occurs at three preferential modes in the wet season (08:00, 14:00, and 20:00 LST) compared to a single, broader mode between 13:00 and 16:00 LST in the dry season.

The domain‐averaged composite OLR phase occurs 1--2 h earlier on very convective days compared to stable days in the wet season. Clouds grow more rapidly on convective days due to lower values of TDEF, LCL and LFC, which are related to higher humidity. Composite LWCF phase occurs 2 h later on very convective days in both seasons compared to stable days. Rainfall persists about two times longer on VC days compared to S days during the wet and dry seasons. Precipitation onset also occurs 2 to 4 h earlier on very convective days; however, precipitation phase is less sensitive to convective intensity. The composite diurnal amplitude increases with convective intensity for all variables and seasons, but the dry season diurnal amplitude varies more between the regimes.

Spatial composites reveal complex features of the diurnal cycle across the Amazon. The propagation of the coastal squall line inland is visible in the OLR phase composite for VC days but not for S days. The earliest OLR phase on VC days occurs along the northeast coast of Brazil and in the Rondônia region in southwestern Brazil, occurring just after noon. Spatial composites of SWCF phase show a detailed view of the progression of composite daytime cloud features, with the earliest values occurring before noon inland from the northeast coast and large spatial differences between the regimes in other areas.

The results show that the most robust relationships are between the diurnal cycle of convection and column moisture. Specifically, instantaneous correlation results show higher values of morning tropospheric humidity that are related to an earlier precipitation phase, earlier LWCF phase, later OLR phase, longer precipitation duration, and increased SWCF amplitude for all seasons and most stations. LWCF amplitude displays a seasonally and regionally dependent relation to humidity. On convective days in the dry season and neutral regimes, higher 08:00 LST humidity is related to larger diurnal amplitudes of LWCF, and on convective days in the wet season the relationship is opposite because morning cloudiness and humidity restrict the potential for a large LWCF amplitude.

Larger morning CAPE is related to increased precipitation and LWCF amplitudes, larger SWCF amplitudes in the dry season, a later precipitation onset in the wet season, and a later LWCF phase. Thus, morning CAPE alone cannot fully discriminate between strong and weak convection nor can it discriminate between convective and nonconvective days in the Amazon. The results indicate that convective parameterizations solely based on CAPE are not well suited for the Amazon region, especially in the wet season.

Despite the large spatial variations in the Amazonian convective diurnal cycle characteristics and the varying mechanisms of convective triggering, the relationships between the convective diurnal cycle and atmospheric state are remarkably consistent across all eight stations. This indicates that the relationships between the convective diurnal cycle and preconvective column moisture are robust despite the multitude of influencing factors as follows: large‐scale flow, land‐ocean interactions, initial conditions, local topography, and surface‐type differences \[*Silva Dias et al*., [2002](#jgrd53127-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}\].

The sensitivity of rainfall and radiative flux diurnal statistics to morning precursors, including its seasonality, must be captured by convective parameterizations \[*Sherwood*, [1999](#jgrd53127-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}\]. An approach similar to the methodology presented here is underway to evaluate and explain diurnal cycle characteristics in models. Identifying the observed relationships between the convective diurnal cycle and convective precursors is a critical step toward improving model simulations of convection.
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